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m-ove; then was silent, even this formal courtesy 'r>:s»i"2
required of him an effort of vrf.1; b*j;t Nanvitz seemed un-
aware of constraint between then".
"That chair is Julie'?/1 he sa:d quietly. 'Take ft f-r a
little \\h:!e. Soon she \\ill be ccrnincrVjt tc read T,:rgeriev
to rne." And he aJJed, when Levels had talker: the ^r*a:r:
"She says that you have been wcrkin^ on D;rk van
Ley Jen's papers. Tell me of them. I have ar.vjys been
curious about that old man."
Thoucrh Lewis told him of Dirk's papers* anJ they fe'.l
into argument on subjects arising from them, his impres-
sion of Narwitz was at first less cf his ttorjs than of hj5
eyes and of the extreme frailty of the face in whi^h they
were set. It seemed that this was net a man met for the
first time, but another long known to him whom he ou^ht
to recognize but could not, and, strj^linc for a key to tr.is
mysterious familiarity, he gazed at his companion with
deepening intensity until at last Narwitz broke their dis-
cussion to say: "What is the question you are trying to
answer in my face?" and Lewis apologized for having
stared.
"No, no," Narwitz answered. "You were looking at me
in a way one does not resent—not in empty curiosity hut
as if the answer to your question, whatever it is, would
be of some genuine value to yourself."
"The question? I suppose I was asking myself: Where
on earth have I met that man before?'* Lewis said. 4iOf
course we have never met; I know that. But I feel that
the few minutes we have spent together are—are like a
little island sticking up out of the water. You see an island
floating on the surface and you say, There's an island, as
if that were all. Then you remember that it's only a frag-
ment, the topmost peak exposed by chance, of a vast sea-
mountain, perhaps of a range of mountains rooted in the
ocean depths."
"Or rooted in yourself," Narwitz interrupted, throwing
out a keenly interrogative glance. "Perhaps what makes
me seem deeply familiar to you is that we have one pro-
found interest in common? Isn't it so?"

